
REMEMBERING

Monique Adrianne Heasman
February 11, 1928 - December 18, 2018

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Andre Bouvier

Relation: Brother inlaw

Mes sinceres condoleances chere Marcelle.

Tribute from Joan Wilson

Relation: Nursing partner and friend

Marcelle & Family,

      So sorry for the loss of your mother Monique. Sending you a smile at the memory of our shared

laughter when working with her at CDH ! 

                 Our Sincere Condolences,

                          Peter & Joan Wilson

Tribute from Marjorie Kallstrom

Relation: Friends

Definitely Monique will be singing and dancing in her new life with Del. We were fortunate to have

them both in our lives and will remember the happy times together, both at work, and as a couple.

Take care , we are thinking of you Marcelle , hugs, Ferd and Marj Kallstrom

Tribute from Christine Carlson (Gustynowicz)

Relation: We worked together at Cowichan District Hospital

I worked with Monique at CDH....back in the 70's....I remember when she met Del and the rest is

history lol....I use to run into her and Del I the old Overwaitea and she would say to me...you know

where Del is...outside smoking hahaha and sure enough....my biggest memory is the way she use to

give patients needles, they would never feel them and wondered when they would get it, well,

Monique was already finished. We use to have a lot of fun on 3 South....memories

Tribute from Christine Carlson (Gustynowicz)

Relation: We worked together at Cowichan District Hospital

I worked with Monique at CDH....back in the 70's....I remember when she met Del and the rest is

history lol....I use to run into her and Del I the old Overwaitea and she would say to me...you know



where Del is...outside smoking hahaha and sure enough....my biggest memory is the way she use to

give patients needles, they would never feel them and wondered when they would get it, well,

Monique was already finished. We use to have a lot of fun on 3 South....memories

Tribute from Sue Griffith

Relation: Friend

I will be forever grateful for the day Monique and Marcelle moved next door to my family.   The grace

and dignity this family lived their lives with, made a deep and lasting impression in my life.  The

friendship and kindness will never be forgotten.  Many blessing Monique......till we meet again 


